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Celebrating LGBT Lives
HRRA visited ‘The Keep’, the
new historical resource centre
for Brighton and Hove and
East Sussex, to deposit the
first 12 interviews of the HRRA
History Project.

Find out more about
HRRA activities
Look on our website and
Facebook page for our Blog
Facebook Page - Hastings
and Rother Rainbow
Alliance.
Website - www.hrra.org.uk
Register for the free weekly
“What’s On” email by
contacting Pam. email:
hastingsrainbow@btinternet.
com

The interviews will now become
part of the historical record for
East Sussex and will be available
to researchers and historians
according to the terms of the
interviewees. The interviews are
being processed by the archivists
and will be available soon via
The Keep online catalogue
alongside
other
treasures
including the correspondence of
Virginia Woolf and the Mass
Observation Archive. The HRRA
History Project will continue to
collect LGBT life histories.

Anna Manthorpe, Archivist for East
Sussex Record Office and Abigail
Luthmann, HRRA History Project
Co-ordinator, outside ‘The Keep’

For more information on ’The
Keep’ see www.thekeep.info
For details of the HRRA History
Project email info@hrra.org.uk

Out for International Women’s Day
On Saturday 8th March Women’s Voice
organised an event, including stalls,
singing and dancing, to celebrate
International Women’s Day. HRRA
members joined the march from Warrior
Square to the White Rock Hotel, where
we had a stall to promote awareness of
HRRA and our work on LGBT issues.
Mary Benton gave a short speech
describing the work of HRRA, including work on hate crime
and social isolation. This was a multi-cultural event with
women from all backgrounds, and it was great for HRRA to
be part of it.
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Trans group celebrates 2nd anniversary
This Spring marked the second
anniversary of the Hastings and
Rother Rainbow Alliance for Trans
(HRRAT) group.
As we reflected on our humble beginnings and
achievements it is encouraging to see how far we
have come. Progress perhaps symbolised by our
relocation of the monthly meeting from a small
room in the Counselling Plus office to the modern,
spacious and accessible Jackson Hall. Along with
events and activities the group has provided
invaluable support for our members. It is a great
comfort to know that in times of need there is
always someone you can call on for help and
someone who can provide a listening ear.
The monthly meeting is where we tend to discuss
topics that are of general interest to all.
We have had several notable guest speakers.
One example is Emma Basson our local Lesbian
and Gay Police Liaison Officer. LAGLOs are
police officers and staff who are dedicated to
supporting lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities. It is reassuring to know that
our needs are being heard and that support is
available should we ever require it. Another
highlight was the visit by Jourdan Durairaj who is
the Equality and Human Rights Manager for the
East Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust. Not only was
the evening lively and informative but it was also
our chance to supply input to the policy guidelines
that the East Sussex NHS trust will use for
interactions with trans-gendered people.
In addition our monthly gathering is where we
discuss and organise social events. These can be
of interest to all such as meals out at restaurants.
Alternatively they may be smaller and more
specialist events aimed at specific age groups or
genders. We have gone bowling, held numerous
coffee mornings and had trips to the pub for drinks
or live music. We have also visited other trans
support
groups
in
our
local
area.
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Future ideas being discussed for the group
include a return visit by the East Sussex NHS
healthcare trust to feed back on their report. A
visit from the HVA hate crime contact would
most certainly be of interest to most of the
group. Also some of our members will be
working with SEAP and other partners, including
the Charing Cross Gender clinic and the Equality
and Human Rights Commission, to secure
funding for an advocacy service for transgendered people. As we adapt to the needs of
our members we are considering a conversion of
the group to a network or Hub. The emphasis
would shift to smaller more specialist activities
better suited to gender and individual interests.
The hub would act as a focal point for all
activities and the monthly meeting would bring
all the groups and interested parties together for
more formal matters. This is an exciting time in
the history of trans-gendered people and here in
the HRRAT group we are certainly making a
difference to that history.
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How can we tackle hate crime?
In March 2014 HRRA put online a short
survey relating to our Hate Crime Work.
The results of this survey are now in and
we will use these results to guide our
future work in this area.
We had 40 responses with over 60% of
respondents aware of the HRRA publicity
materials
regarding
Homophobic
and
Transphobic Hate Crime. Of those the majority
indicated that they are more likely to report these
crimes as a result.
Of the respondents most were aware that
Homophobic and Transphobic hate crimes
included crimes other than physical violence (eg.
bullying, verbal abuse and intimidation), although
15% were not.
The knowledge of hate crime, within both the
LGBT and the wider community, is patchy at best
and it is for this reason that HRRA is working
within this area to both communicate knowledge
of hate crime and also to help those affected by it.
It is believed that hate crimes and anti-social
behaviour towards the LGBT community is
massively under reported, so this survey has
given us some further information to drive this
project forward. We are grateful to all who took
part in the survey and for the suggestions made.
Have you been the victim of a homophobic or
transphobic hate crime?
If so, report it! Hate crime is any incident which
may or not constitute a criminal offence, but
which you believe to be motivated by prejudice or
hate because of your sexual orientation or gender
identity.
How to report a hate crime to the police:
In an emergency: always dial 999
Non emergency: contact Sussex police on 101 or
online: www.report-it.org.uk/your_police_force
If you need additional police support after
reporting an LGBT hate crime:
In Rother District contact PS Warren Downs –
warren.downs@sussex.pnn.police.uk or
telephone 0845 6070999 ext 66226
In Hastings District contact PC Emma Basson –
emma.basson@sussex.pnn.police.uk or
telephone 07787 685775
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Below are some of the suggestions together with
our responses:
'Work with local businesses to stamp out
homophobia in the work place' – We
launched our 'We are LGBT Friendly'
stickers which
was our first step
to try and work
with local
businesses and
some of our
members may have seen these around
various locations. We would like to extend
this work, but as with many of our initiatives
we are limited with our resources in terms
of both money and time.
'Support for reporting hate crimes' and 'Work
with police' – We do have contacts with the
police and the hate crime officer at HVA,
Marc Turczanski, and we can therefore
offer support to anyone suffering from a
hate crime. Please tell us your experiences
of reporting hate crimes.
'Raise more awareness of what hate crime is
and that it is taken
seriously' – We
produced leaflets
that were launched
last May for
IDAHOBIT day (17th
May). These were
handed out at Bexhill
Town Hall and were
displayed at various
sites, including local
libraries, town halls,
community events
and through our website and Facebook.
As with so much of the work that we would like to
do it does require resources, the most important of
which is people's time. If you would like to assist
us with any of our initiatives we would be happy to
hear from you. The HRRA committee meets in
June to discuss the future projects of the
organisation and we have created a further survey
to get members views on the important issues that
we should be addressing. Please visit the website
– www.hrra.org.uk to get a link to this survey. We
want your views.
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H A S T I NG S & R O TH E R
R A I N B O W A L L I A NC E
Address
HRRA c/o Ore Community Centre
Ore Centre
455 Old London Road.
Hastings, TN35 5BH
Email: info@hrra.org.uk
Telephone: 07593 444677
Website: www.hrra.org.uk

HRRA Groups

Trustees
Trustees are elected by you, the HRRA members, at the Annual
General Meeting (AGM). Current Trustees/Officers were
elected at the last AGM November 2013:
Nadine West and Les Tostevin Co - Chairs
Mary Benton

Secretary

Ben Sallows

Treasurer

Barbara Martin

Publicity/Communications

Dorothy Amos

Jackie Langley

Paris Nolan

Not a member yet? Do you want to join HRRA?
It is free to join! Download a membership form from our
website or email info@hrra.org.uk or write to us c/o Ore
Community Centre, or telephone us on 07593 444677

Regular events
HRRA Trans Group. We meet on last Wednesday of each
month in Hastings. Please contact hrrat@hrra.org.uk to find
out more about the group from the organizers, telephone
07593 444677, or have a look at the group’s webpage:http://
www.hrra.org.uk/trans/

HRRA Walking Group enjoy winter
and summer outings together

HRRA Lunch and Supper Club. Sociable meals in local
restaurants. Contact: supperclub@hrra.org.uk for details.
HRRA Lesbian Book Group in Hastings. We meet on the
first Tuesday of the month. We read and discuss books
chosen by members from the whole range of lesbian
literature . New members welcome. Contact Barbara:01424
440928 email: martinbarbara@btinternet.com
Ladies Afternoon Tea/Coffee 1st Thursday of every month
3pm - 5pm. Cafe at De La Warr Pavilion, Bexhill. Come along
for some fantastic sea views & good company. Look out for a
likely looking group of 6 to 20 women…. usually found seated
in the 2nd/furthest part of the cafe.

HRRA groups are a great way to
meet new people and try out
something new.

Every Sunday - Local LGBT people meet from 1pm at the
Azur Bistro, Marina, St. Leonards on Sea (Road level
entrance, ask at the Bar by entrance for Rainbow Alliance
group.) Snacks are available, and from 12pm a roast meal
can be purchased for £6.95. Open to all LGBT.

All our HRRA activities and clubs are
organised by HRRA members who
volunteer their time and energy.

HRRA Walking Club. We walk three to four miles on the 3rd
Sunday morning of each month, and finish up at a pub for
lunch. All LGBT welcome. Contact Barbara@hrra.org.uk for
details.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO START A
NEW HRRA GROUP?

SHE Bereavement Support Group. Meets monthly. Details
contact Nadine. Email : nadine.west@virgin.net

Ideas always welcome. Please get in
touch with us if you would like to start
a new group. Email: info@hrra.org.uk
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Rainbow Aces Bridge Club meets on Sunday afternoons
from 3.15pm. Contact Sloan at info@hrra.org.uk for details.

Keep up to date with all local LGBT events
Register for the free weekly “What’s On” email by
contacting Pam. email:hastingsrainbow@btinternet.com
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